
 Matt & Bob both celebrated 11 months of sobriety
Matt has transitioned to Sean's Place

Jerome has been promoted to lead resident
Jeremy is now employed by Expressive Design Group
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MJD Family
Memorial Tree

Each year the
Foundation holds a

ceremony where we
remember those we

have lost to addiction.
Go to our FB page for

the live video

"Always such a nice night of remembering

those we have lost! Great group of guys at

Michael’s House, I look so forward to what

the future holds for each one of them!"

~Sarah

"Thanks for posting and remembering
my brother and all whom have lost

their battle."  ~Jessica

"Thank you for remembering my son Danny. I think what you do 
here is so special." ~ Wendy



Save the date:  Trailer Trash, May 22, 2022

Fellowship Club
The MJD Fellowship Club is our NEW

recurring gift program.  Please consider
supporting our sober housing for those

suffering from addiction by joining the club
with a monthly gift.  Easy to do online...

mdiasfoundation.org

MJD

R.I.P.

Robert "Bobby" 
O'Brien

1965 - 2021

Our thanks go out to
the Realtors Assoc.

of Pioneer Valley for
their recent

donation to MJD

With a heavy heart, we say goodbye to another amazing man, Robert O'Brien, who lost his
battle with the disease of addiction. Bobby was a graduate of our Foundation and an

active alumnus. He had a smile that would ignite everyone around him when he walked
into a room. His charismatic and outgoing personality could not help but make you laugh

and feel uplifted. Bobby took time with everyone to get to know them and was constantly
taking guys on long scenic drives as the unofficial house tour guide, and he knew Western
Mass like no other. Bobby touched many hearts and will be deeply missed by all who knew
him. Our deepest sympathies go out to his family and friends. Bobby is gone but will never

be forgotten. 
 


